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Commencement Number

Reception in Honor
of the Semor Class

Dr. and Mrs. w. C. Riddick De-
lightfully Entertain the

Class of 1922

Saturday night, May 13, the home A
of .Dr. and Mrs. Riddick was the
scene of a delightful reception given
in honor of the Senior Class. The
home was beautifully decorated with
aromatous flowers filling the atmos-
phere with springtime and .joyful-
ness.

The receiving line, headed by W.
N (“Red”) Hicks, representing the
Y. M. C. A., Dr. and Mrs. Riddick,
J. H. Norwood, president Senior
Class, accompanied by Miss Eugenia
Reney; A. G. Floyd, president Stu-
dent Government, accompanied by
Miss Sarah Boyd; R. M. Stikeleather,
military, accompanied by Miss Eliza-
beth Gibson; F. H. Corpening, Agro-
meck, accompanied by Miss Eunice

' Bowen; H. S. Hill, Technician, ac-
companied by Miss Jane Staudt, wel-
comed the guests as they arrived.

Cheerful voices filled "the air, for
everyone seemed to be happy. _The
girls from Peace and Meredith and
girls from Raleigh were gladly wel-
comed with the seniors to partake of
the hospitable festivities.

Despite the fact that the Senior
Class was the largest in the history
of the college, it was evident that the
136 boys were there, and long after
they have gone away from Old State
there will linger in their minds the
thought of the wonderful Reception
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Riddick.

SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY

Soft breezes, carrying the odorrof
a thousand and one flowers, fanned
my fevered brow and blew me' into
the soft arms of Morpheus. Awak-
ing suddenly, I arose to find that I
had grown still and old. The beard
on my face was ragged and unkept.
I was in a strange land, among
strange, yet in some way familiar fig-
ures. What was I? Who are these
people that I see? These questions
arose in rapid succession and de-
manded answering.
a very learned and imposing figure,
I inquired of my whereabouts. Turn-
ing to me with a look of concern on

(Continued from page 4.)
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE é
COMMENCEMENT, 1922 ' i

' i,.
The Faculty and Graduating Class of the

North Carolina State College of Agriculture and Engineering
invite you to attend their

. Commencement Exercises
May twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth and thirtieth
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-two

Raleigh, North Carolina

PROGRAMME
For Commencement Week

SUNDAY, MAY 28th
8:15 P. M.—Baccalaureate Sermon..............Rev. J. O. Atkinson, D.D.

MONDAY, MAY 29th
4:00 P. M.—Class Day Exercises
8:15 P. M.—Commencement Address........................Mr. Aaron Sapiro

TUESDAY, MAY 80th
Graduating Exercises

SENIOR ORATORS
A W. I. Pickens
E. C. Tatum

F. Churchill
A. Glazner

W. N. Hicks
S. F. Mauney

E. G. Singletary, Valedictorian

C.
J.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
N. D. Peirson, Vice-Pres.

W. W. Cantrell, Prophet.
J. H. Norwood, Pres.
W. N. Hicks, Historian.

D. D. Overton, Sec.-Treas.
H. S. Hill,'Poet.

Mechanical Engineer
Seniors Entertained

Mr. Wm. T. Harding, Sr., Gives
Unique Reception in Honor

of the M. E. Seniors

. Mr. Wm. T. Harding, owner and
general manager of the Raleigh Iron
Works Company, entertained the 22
members of the Senior Mechanical
Engineering Class of State College,
Friday evening, at the Bland Hotel.
A four-course dinner was served. A
descriptive menu card was placed at
each plate, bearing a design consist-
ing of the number “22” in each fig-
ure of which were shown pictures of
eleven of the twenty-two classmen.
Mr. Wm. T. Harding, Jr., presided
as toastmaster. Intermingled with
the courses were interesting and en-
couraging talks by the professors to
the class. Following the dinner and
on until near midnight there was a
continuous expression of good fellow-
ship as each member of the class
made his farewell address to his pals
and to the mechanical department.
As a climax to the occasion, a one-
hundred-dollar cash prize, offered at
the beginning of the year by Mr.
Harding, was awarded to Mr. C. 0.
Butler, of Wilmington, as the winner
in a close and hard-run race. The
rules of this competition required a
successful graduation, in which schol-
arship counted as 25 per cent, per-
sonality 35 per cent, commonsense 25
per cent, general knowledge in me-
chanical engineering 15 per cent. Be-
fore adjourning, Mr. Wm. T. Hard-
ing, Jr., of Raleigh, was elected per-
manent president and Mr. R. M.
Stikeleather, of Taylorsville, perma-
nent secretary of the class, and were
instructed to prepare for a reunion

" in 1927.
The guests were: Professors L. L.

Vaughn, W. J. Danna, J. M. Foster,
C. B. Park, E. L. Cloyd, D. B. Worth
and G. B. Price, with members of the
class, B. A. Brackett, C. 0. Butler,
C. A. Cilley, F. H. Corpening, W. O.
Crary, P. K. Ewell, G. P., Floyd, J. E.
Fortescue, W. F. Graham, A. C. Ham-
rick, W. T. Harding, Jr., W. N. Hicks,
H. J.‘Kinard, O. C. McKinne, K. S.
Nissen, R. W. Olive, D. D. Overton,
H. M. Shaw, R. Van Sisk, R. M.
Stikeleather, W. A. Stillwell, R. W.
Williams. '
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Our advertisers were solicited with the purpose of putting before you de-
pendable shopping points. Remember this, and feel perfectly safe in guiding
your shopping by The Technician.

EDITORIAL'

The commencement season is upon us and more. The Technician takes
this opportunity of wishing for all our friends and alumni the happiest
time ever.

We are very fortunate, indeed to secure Aaron Sapiro as commPncement
speaker. .Mr. Sapiro has been in demand as a speaker in almost every sec-
tion of the country for the past two years and no one can afford to miss his
address.

The 1922 Agromecks have come, and credit is due to the editor and his
staff for the splendid book. It is the best Agromeck that has been put out
at State College, and we are proud of our annual.

It was only two or three weeks ago that we turned the paper over to the
new staff with a long breath of relief, and it goes without saying that we
were as well pleased as anyone with the last issue published under their
direction. It savors of good things for next year. But as the time ap-
proached for publishing the last issue our editor-elect and his fellow members
of the staff have allowed their fancies to lightly turn to thoughts of love of
calculus and other equally enticing subjects of this lovely examination sea-
son. Having become absorbed with such trivial matters, they considered
themselves in no frame 'of mind to enter upon the more serious matter of
getting out a Technician. Thus it is that the task has fallen to the care‘worn
staff of '22. We offer our apologies for assuming the task, but the new
staff is largely responsible in getting us to do this. In the rush of the season
we are going to get out such an issue as we can, and‘we feel sure that the
’23s will at once «see the error of their ways.

Senior Class History

At last we have reached the plateau of our college career. ' Here we have
found heavy duty and great responsibility. We have worked, we have suf-
fered hardships and disappointments in making the assent. We have fallen,
but each time to_rise again. Many have been the difficulties and obstacles
surmounted, many are the scars and sacrifices, but we are better men for
having made the climb.

Now, as we pause for breath on this elevated tract and look around about
us, we are happy and hopeful. From this position we see clearly the path
of our climb. It is wonderfully short, but steep and dangerous in places. It
is obvious that we could never have made the ascent alone. We will never
be able to express our thanks and appreciation to those who guided us safely.

There is each footprint, clear cut and deep. There is every mistake, every
(Continued on page 7.)

THE TECHNICIAN STAFF OF ’22
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COACH HARRY HARTSELL

In Coach Harry Hartsell we have
portrayed all of those fine qualities
of leadership, athletic powers, pep
'and enthusiasm which make up a
strong athlete or a successful coach.
His record while in college and as
coach is sufficient proof of his ability
as an athletic director.
He came from Asheville, N. C., in

the fall of 1908, and registered at
State College in electrical engineer-
ing. Four years later hé graduated
with a B.E. degree. "

During his four years here he kept
up all his academic requirements,
and at the same time was a four-
letter man in football, baseball, bas-
ketball, and track.

After graduating in 1912, he as-
sumed a responsible position in civil-
ian life; but in 1916, when the foot-
ball team was in a demoralized con-
dition and in need of an efficient
leader, he returnedto State, and the
following year won the state cham-
pionship in football. He remained as
coach until called into the service.

In 1921 he returned the second
time and took charge of the baseball
team. He soon had a strong, fighting
team which was hard to beat. In the
fall of '21 he again won the state
championship in football.

It is impossible to give too much
credit to Coach Hartsell for the splen-
did services that he has rendered to
Alma Mater as coach at this institu-
tion.
each member of the team, his pati-
ence and pleasant nature, have won
for him the admiration of not only
the players, but of every man in the
student body. His love and affection
for Alma Mater is great, but greater
is the' love of State College for her
splendid coach and loyal son.

His interest and attention to ~

RANGE OF ENGINEERING

The College of Engineering offers
four four-year courses leading to the
BE. degree. In all of the courses
the fundamental work in mathemat-
ics and physics is the same, but as
the student progresses he takes ‘up
more advanced work in the sciences
and applications peculiar to the fields
of work of the civil, electrical, me-
chanical or textile engineer, thus giv-
ing the student a specialized train-
ing in the work or profession which
he has decided upon.“

It is the purpose of the College of
Engineering to give the student as
broad a training in general subjects
as possible, and‘at the same time to
give him practical experience in the
laboratories and shops in applying
the scientific principles which he has
learned in the class room, thus grad-
uating men who have some idea and
appreciation of the value of practical
training and of the relation between
theory and practice.
New builldings are being erected

and especially equipped for engineer-
ing practice, so that the college can
take care of the ever-increasing
number of engineering students.

State College has contributed in a
great part to the industrial and eco-
nomic development of the state, and
the indications are that in the fut-
ture she will occupy an even more
important place in the broad field of
service to the state and nation.

WANTED—A street car with all
modern conveniences. See “Sloppy”
Pasour.
WANTED—A lease on some glass

factory. See Pegram.
WANTED—A gasless Ford. “Spec"

Starr.
WANTED—To know the time re-

quired to walk from Zebulon to Ra-
leigh. Ask “Simon Taylor.”

..w ‘hmn‘a‘laww\
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REPORT OF THE GENERAL
SECRETARY

of the -.
N. C. State College Y. M. C. A. From

January 1, 1922, to May 9, 1922

Bible Study
By far the most important work of

the association this term has been
that of Bible Study. Prof. ‘C. M.
Heck has continued his course in the
“Life of Christ,” and Dr. J. B. De-
rieux has continued his course in
“Teacher Training.” In addition to
these, thirty-four student-led groups
have been conducted. These groups
have met right in the dormitory sec-
tions. These student leaders have
been coached by Dr. J. A. Ellis, pas-
tor of Pullen Memorial Baptist
Church. The course used was Dr.
Weatherford’s “Introducing Men to
Christ.”
On Sunday night, May 2d, a sup

per was served to all the men in the
classes who had a record of 100 per
cent attendance, the Bible Study ead-
cent attendance, the Bible Study lead-
281 of the 100 per cent men. The
supper was served by members of the
College Woman’s Club.

There were fourteen out of the
p thirty-six classes conducted that has
a perfect record of attendance. To
each member of these fourteen class-
es a watchffob, bearing the associa-
tion emblem, was presented. Col.
Fred A. Olds made the speech of
presentation.
As an expression of appreciation

to Dr. J. A. Ellis, for his services in
leading the normal class, the 281
100 per cent men and the leaders
presented him with a check to defray
his expenses in attending the South-
ern Student Conference at Blue
Ridge, N. 0., this summer.

Evangelistic Campaign
Dr. W. D. Weatherford, of Nash-

ville, Tenn., was with us for three
days in January, to deliver a series
of four evangelistic addresses. These
addresses were forceful and convinc-
ing and well adapted to meet the
needs of college men. At the close
of the third address, forty-six men
signed cards, indicating their pur-
pose to live the Christian life. Most
of these men were afterward enrolled
in Bible Study. A number joined the
Promotion Force and Friendship
Council, the working forces of the
Y. M. C. A. A few of these men were
not members of churches. These men
were referred to the pastors of the
churches of their choice.

Needed Equipment
Through the influence of Mrs. W.

C. Riddick, the trustees of the col-
lege appropriated $200 with which to
buy a set of dishes bearing the mono-
gram of the association and the col-
lege. These dishes were received in
February. Te design is very pretty
and the china is of the best quality.

Luncheons can now be served to one
hundred or more people.

Eight Old Hickory rockers have
been bought for the front porch.
A new typewriter has been bought

to replace the old one, which was
worn out by ten years of hard service,
and a mimeograph machine has been
added to the equipment:

The swimming pool has been put
in good condition at a cost of $40.

Contributions
For the relief of the suffering stu-

dents in central Europe, $133 has
been raised by voluntary contribu
tion. For the extension of the Y. M.
C. A. among the students of the
orient, $112 in contribution has been
raised.

Finances
There are sufficient funds on hand

to meet all obligations for the year,
and .to leave a small balance in the
treasury to begin work on next fall.
The books will be audited and a de-
tailed report published in September.

Blue Ridge Conference
The Bllue Ridge delegation this

year will be the largest that has ever
gone from State College. At least
fifteen men will go, and the prospects
are that at least three more will be
added to the list.

Next Year
The officers for next year have been

elected and the chairman of commit-
tees chosén. These men are repre-
sentative college men and genuinely
Christian. The work of the associa-
tion will be safe in their hands.

About fifteen members of the Pro-
motion Force will graduate this year.
There are, however, 41 men who have
been trained in the Freshman Friend-
ship Council who will take their
places.

P. T. Dixon has been chosen to
head up the work for new students.
He and his committee will keep in
touch with the prospective students
during the summer. When they ar-
rive in Raleigh, there will be a com-
mittee to meet them at the train and
direct them to the college.
An Information Bureau will be

maintained in Holladay Hall. ’ This
committee will do all in its power to
show a friendly spirit to the new men
and help them to get started right.

All new men will be given a chance
and urged to. take an active part in
the work of the Y. M. C. A. ,and
especially in the work of the Friend-
ship Council. ‘

Respectfully submitted,
E. S. KING, Secretary.

WANTED—The latest news about
everything. See Charlie Barbour.
WANTED—A yard of skirmish

line. See Freshman Maxwell.
WANTED—To know who borrow-

ed my socks. See Bonnie Norris.
WANTED—To sell a half interest

in the campus. See George Parker.

THE TECHNICIAN

GRADUATING CLASS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
In Agriculture

Wilton Leroy Adams
William Franklin Armstrong
Vernon Leith Ashworth
Terry Fulton Beamer
Garnett Lee Booker
Robert Edward Brackett
Quincy Ethan Colvard
Addis Pittard Cates
Robert Eston Dunning
Dwight Moody Farmer
Averett Gaston Floyd
Josephus Coston Foscue
Julian Austin Glazener
John Dwight Groome
Lera Rhinehart Harrill
Clyde Alfred Jackson
John Frank Johnson
Robert Merris Kinzey

William Bennett Liles
Harvey Ellis McComb, Jr.
John Alexander McIntyre
John Frank McLeod
Herbert Raymond Madry
Frank Barnard Meacham
William Thomas Midyette
William Martin Monroe
Eli John Morgan
PaulLyman Moses
James Gordon Olive
Earl Deaton Pasour
Calvin Winchester Pegram
Ezra Carl Tatum
Alexander Holloway Veazey
William Burgess White
Herbert Lafayette Whitsell
George Luther Winchester

In Chemistry .
Gilbert Seth Arthur
Luther Wilson Greene

Sidne Franklin Mauney, Jr.
Cha es Fisher Paxton, Jr.

Robert Latham Mills

Textile Chemistry and Dyeing
' Tao-Shen Foo
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING

In Civil Engineering
Gerald Thomas Barnes
Julian H. Blue
George Bryan Cherry
Alva Justin Floyd
William Franklin Freeman
John David Gill
Henry Taylor Ivey
Donald Burton Jenkins
Luther Jackson Jordan
Paul Frederick Lancaster
Leonidas Rosser Lerin
Hiram Samuel Lemmond
Willim Gordon McKoy
George Walker Mong

Thomas Gilbert Moody
James Lloyd Nicholson
John Hugh Norwood, Jr.
Thomas Needham Park
Nathaniel Dunn Peirson
Thomas Kesler Roberts
Emory Gordon Singletary
Samuel Hector Strickland
Carl Taylor
Richard Dent Turner
William Richard Wearn, Jr.
Henry Harward Weaver
Thomas Smith Williams
Charlles Rea Wilson

Albert Macon Worth

In Electrical Engineering
John Thomas Alderman, Jr.
Harold Hoyt Bangs
Guy Hibert Bennett
Olin Link Bradshaw
Clyde Davis Buchanan
Doyle Leroy Cannon
Colin Frank Churchill
John Franklin Ervin
Walter Durham Hampton
Henry Selby Hill

Edward Everett Inscoe
Ralph Faison Matthews
James Wright Moore
George Thomas Parker, Jr.
Watson Odean Powell
Henry Burton Robinson
Edward Wolfe Rugglles
William Weaver Starr
Thomas Francis Stradley
Friel Tate Vance

In Mechanical Engineering
Benjamin Avery Brackett
Charles Ormond Butler
Clinton Albert Cilley
Flave Hart Corpening
William Oliver Crary
Paul Koonce Ewell
Gilles Pittman Floyd
John Elliott Fortescue
William Franklin Graham
Allexander Caswell Hamrick
William Thomas Harding, Jr.

William Norwood Hicks
Henry Jefferson Kinard
Owen Clinton McKinne, Jr.
Koyt Samuel Nissen
Ryland Wrenn Olive
Dolphin Dunnaha Overton, Jr.Henry Marchand Shaw, Jr.R. D. Van Sisk
Robert McIntosh StikeleatherWilliam Alexander Stillwell, Jr.Benton Wray Williams

In Textile Manufacturing
Thomas Watkins Alexander
Clarence Edwards Bailes
Charlie Raine Barber
Earl Ray Betts ,
William~ Wade Blakeney
William Walker Cantrell
Pow King Chu
Edwin Osborne Clarkson
Robert Lewis Davis
Harold Albert Deal
Ralph Powell Farrell

Ralph Harper Wilson

MARSHALS
W. M. Cummings, Chief

Julian Butler
W. S. Morris

James Calhoun Harris, Jr.
James Oscar Holt
George Shuford Johnston
Heath Owens Kennette
Lewis Burleyson Laughlin
John Brown McLaughlin, Jr.Wesley Irwin Pickens
Alfred Leavy Sears
William Little Steele, Jr.
James Williams Tolar
Francis Asbury Townsend

W. M. Lentz
J. B. Jennette
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SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY

(Continued from page 1.)

his face, he said, “You are in the
land of ‘yesterday,’ and the people
you see are your former classmates.”
I was astounded! Could it be the
old Class of ’22? The class that
brought fame to her Alma Mater,
N. C. State? But it was! Slowly the
dim figures grew plainer, and stand-
ing before me was none other than
Bill‘ Townsend. With a judicial look
and'appearance, he was turning the
pages of a huge brass-bound. book.
Looking more closely, I saw that this
was the “Director of Men’.” I asked
my old friend and classmate if I
might peep into this book and he
kindly consented. ‘
The first name that I saw in this

book was none other than the keeper
of the book himself—F. A. Town-
send, mayor of Ninety-Six, director
of the home-town bank, and. owner
of the one cotton mill.

I turned another page, and before
me was the name of E. O. Clarkson,
my old roommate, president of the
Eureka Motorcycle Company of Ko-
kum, S. C.

Turning page by page, I saw the
names of all my former classmates.
“Sergeant” Blakeney, instructor in
dyeing and coach of track at olld
N. C. State.
“Tom" Alexander, king and lone

survivor of the famous Spot Derider.
“Sug” Laughlin, proprietor of Mad-

ame Lofto’s beauty parlors;
“Shorty” Bailes, the towering six-

foot manager of Cotto Mills, Inc.
“Red” Kennette, professor of card-

ing and spinning at N. C. State.
“Bill” Steele, clothing merchant in

one of North Carolina’s leading
cities.

Ralph Wilson, the father of thir-
teen children manufacturer ”of Wil-
son’s Mills, N. C.

P. K. Chu, dictator and manufac-
turing expert of all China.

SHU FIXERY
13 E. Hargett St.

24-hour service, work guaranteed
College Agents: A. H. Veasey, 206
South: F.‘ J. Elliott. 217—1911:
G. G. Farrington, 111—Fifth.

Whiting- Horton

Company

34 Years

Raleigh’s Leading

Clothiers

10 per cent Discount

to College Students
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Bruce Conner is chief highway en-
gineer of Northampton County.

“Skeeter” Deal, chief of the U. S.
Board of Inquiries.

Earl Betts, leading laundryman of
New York City.

R. L. Davis, prominent tamer and
planter. .

Charlie Barker, politician and ora-
tor. High mogul of cooperative mar-
keting. ‘
Tau Shen Foo, chief dye chemist of

.the Chinese Consolidated Mills.
“Pick” Pickens, president of the

Como Commission Co., New York
City.

“Al” Sears, professor of social
dancing, “ladies a specialty."

Ralph Farrel, king of the cotton
brokers, money master and politician.

“Bud” Johnston, proprietor of the
Hickory Feed Sales Company.

“Cal” Harris, multimillionaire
sport follower.

“Charlie Reisner, “Who’s Who and
Why" in mill circles.
“Mack” McLaughlin,

“Cards and Their Uses.”
Jen, designer for Jen Foo Chu

Mills, Peking, China.
B. A. Brackett, now engaged in

author of

calling stations on an ocean liner.
He has finally landed 51 position
where he can exercise his vocal or-
gans sufiiciently.

C. 0. Butler, when .last heard of
was buying and selling old automo-
biles.

C. A. Cilley—his modest manners
won for him a position as ladies
"hose fitter” in the Hickory Hosiery
Mills.

F. H. Corpening, professor of
dancing at Martha Washington Semi-
nary, while working in the Bureau
of Standard, Washington, D. C.
W. O. Crary, builder and contrac-

tor. Office, 111 Patton Avenue; resi-
dence, 131 South Liberty, Asheville,
N. C.

P. K. Ewell & Co., manufacturers
of E-Z Push baby carriages, cradlels
and all family necessities.

G. P. Floyd, author of “Calculus
Made Easy.” .

J. E. Fortescue, after searching for
a job requiring mechanical skill,
finally accepted a position as opera-
tor of a sewing machine in a ladies’
furnishing department.
W. F. Graham. All latest dances

taught by mail. Learn at home.
Take lessons from a man who has
had the experience.

A. C. Hamrick, now employed with
the Ford Motor Company, Detroit.
(He is assistant chauffer of the man-
ager’s wife.)

R. W. Olive is now president of
Rylan-Thompson co-educational in-
stitution.

D. D. Overton, operator of the Mor-
mon Interurban Raleigh-Apex Taxi
Line.

H. M. Shaw, dealer in cork legs for
unfortunate professors, also author
of “Four Years in Raleligh Society."

R. D. Sisk, after working with
Western Electric Company for sev-
eral years, invented an automatic
machine for capping whiskey bottles.

R. M. Stikeleather, after teaching
in a blind institution for several
years, is now working on a thesis en-
titled, “Rosy Cheeks An Essential in
Successful Vamping.”
W. ‘A. Stillwell was last seen on

the Raleigh-Durham highway selling
hair tonic for blondes.

B. W. Williams, after ten years’

service with the Southern Cotton Oil
Company, has retired at “Sunshane
Cottage,” Lillington, N. C.
W. T. Harding, Jr. Through the

influence of his wife, “Tubby” finally
decided to take up the ministry as
his profession.
W. N. Hicks is now secretary of

the Pineville “Y.” During his spare
time he is trying to discover “why
men walk in their sleep.”

H. J. Kinard, Ninety-Six, S. C.
Truck farmer and district recruiting
oillcer for the army.

0. C. McKinnie, chief engineer on
the “Dump-and-Jar-You Railroad.”
K. S. Nissen & Sons, manufacturers

of “Perfecte” balanced class-room
chairs.

E. D. Barr, union farmer in Ken-
tucky.

C. D. Buchanan is general manager
of a large electrical railroad in south-
ern Spain.

D. L. Cannon and R. F. Matthews
are captain and first mate, respec-
tively, in the Merchant Marine, on
the good ship “Hardship.”
W. 0. Powell has recently pur-

chased the largest ladies’ boot shop
in Portsmouth, Va.

D. R. Wright was recentlly ellected
president of the Bachelor’s Union of
America.

F. T. Vance is now president of a
large company manufacturing sky-
scrapers.

H. B. Robinson is now professor of
mathematics at Columbia, where he
went after graduating at State.

C. F. Churchill, having graduated
at Boston Tech, is now a consulting
engineer in New 'York.

E. E. Inscoe is now manager of
one of the largest wireless telephone
companies in the world.

W. D. Hampton, having grown
tired of the electrical profession, has
opened a kindergarten.

J. T. Alderman, after performing
wonders in the electrical world, has
now gone back to his violin. He is
now touring Europe.

T. F. Stradley, the champion fea-
therweight boxer at State, is now
after the world title. ..

O. L. Bradshaw is new president of
one of the largest banks in Lenoir,
and it is rumored that he is the next
candidate for mayor.

J. W. Moore recently broke the
world record on the auto track.
W. W. Starr has bought controlling

interest in the company’s racer and is
going to enter the next cross-country
race.
W. H. Brewne III is now command-

er-in-chief of the N. C. National
Guard.

J. B. Mabry, having won fame as
a speed demon at State, is entering
the cross-country race at the Olympic
games this year.

R. L. Townsend is now professor
of electrical engineering‘at Cornell.

H. S. Hill has recently accepted the
presidency of the largest direct-cur-
rent transformer company in the
world. ' ‘

H. H. Bangs is president of the
Littleton Power & Light Company.

E. W. Ruggles has been located in.
Greensboro since graduating. He is
installing “moonlights” in girls’ col-
leges. .

J. F. Ervin has recently moved to
New York and opened a dancing
school, teaching all the latest steps.

G. T. Parker, Jr., entered the army
soon after graduating and is now a

battalion adJutant in the engineers.
“Shorty” Barnes is in the soap-

box manufacturing business.
“Buck” Blue is married and in the

real estate business at Fairmont,
N. C.

George Cherry is city manager of
Windsor and sells clothes as a side
line. ,. ‘

“Country” Clark is mayor of An-
sonville. He is known as the “Pride
of Anson."

(Continued on page 5.)

An upper classman interested
in selling-pennants and college
novelties for the remainder of
this year and for next session,
write M. W. H., 618 N.’Elm St.,
Greensboro, N. C., and give ref-
erences.

SULLIVAN’S SHOE SHOP
KING or snommxmns

15 W. Hargett St.

College Court Pharmacy
Cigars, Cigarettes, Sodas

Candies
C. RHODES, Proprietor

CHARLIE’S
LUNCH ROOM

Just. Like Home for
Good Eats

OPPOSITE 1911

C. H. STEPHENSON’S
VARIETY STORE

Phone 666—214 8. Wilmington St.
Jewelry, Gloves, Trunks, Suit-
cases, Flashlights, etc.; Musical
Instruments, Leather, Rubber

Heels, Accessories.

College Court

BARBER SHO P
Four White Barbers
We strive to give sat-
: isfactory service :

E. M. Johnson J. C. Moore

Satisfaction Guaranteed
In All Our Work
—We are equipped for all high-
class laundry work. Cleaning
and pressing made more efii-
cient by use of our latest model
American D o u b l e Vacuum
Pressing Machine.

Four Tickets for $1.00

College Laundry
ECullins, Prop.
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SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY

(Continued on page 4.)

“Peter” Freeman is married and is
living on his wife’s income.

“Johnnie” Gill, still a bachelor, is
making his seventeenth trip around
the world.

“Pip” Harris is teaching dancing at
Elon College.

Henry Ivey is a prosperous busi-
ness man, still “socialing.”

D. B. Jenkins is city manager of
Greenville.
“Sam” Lemmond is a prosperous

famer in the foothills of North Caro-
lina.

“Preacher” Lancaster is now a mil-
lionaire. He has just discovered a
new hair tonic.

“Shorty” Lerin is married at last
and is assistant engineer on the A. C.
L. Railroad.

“Susie” Mong is the ambassador to
China.

T. G. Mondy is representative from
Haywood County in the General As-
sembly. '
W. C. McKoy is a consulting engi-

neer in Utah.
Hugh Norwood is head coach of

athletics at Oak Ridge Institute.
“Nat” Pierson is in the “non—break-

able” glass manufacturing business.
“Tom” Roberts is in the manufac-

turing business at Montgomery, Ala.
. E. G. Singletary is in South Amer-
ica in the engineering field.

Carl Taylor is director of the cele-
brated “Taylor Band.”

“Dick” Turner is county surveyor
of Yadkin County.

T. S. Williams is in the engineer-
ing business with his son at Fayette-
ville.

A. M. 'Worth is teaching mathe-
matics at his Alma Mater, and is also
the director of the children's play-
grounds at Raleigh.

“Charlie" Wilson is singing bass
in the world-renowned quartet
known as the “Wilson Singers.”

L. W. Groome, directorhof the or-
ganic laboratory of the Fixit Chemi-
cal Company.

S. F. Mauney, Dec. 27, 1927. Old
Forty, N. C. Convicted of running a
“moonshine” still near Old Fort. He
is now serving a sentence at the Fed-
eral prison.

C. F. Paxton. It was rumored that
he lived for three hours in an atmos-
phere of chlorine gas, but his present
address is unknown.

G. S. Arthur is now teaching chem-
istry and coaching baseball at Golds-
boro high school.

R. L. Mills, althoughla graduate in
chemistry, is still operating on cats
and lame miCe.

W. L. Adams, president of the
Boll Weevil Club for teaching eti—
quette to boll weevils.
W. F. Armstrong editor of Young

Men’s Fancy magazine.
V. L. Ashworth, traveling secre-

tary for the Old Maids’ Relief So-
ciety. ‘

G. L. Booker, ofiicial organizer of
the Hobo’s Union.

T. F. Beamer,,experimental chem-
ist for R. J. Reynolds, to make better
chewing tobacco.

A. P. Cates, ambassador to Porto
Rico.

J. D. Groome, experimental psy-
chologist to determine easier ways of
studying. I
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Q. E. Colvard, instructor in eti-
quette at Shaw.

L. R. Harrill, professor of argu-
mentation at, Harvard.

H. D. Green, ambassador to Brazil.
J. F. Johnson, breeder of pedigreed

giraifes. .
C. A. Jackson, plant pathologist.
R. M. Kinzey, entertainer of guests

at the‘ Waldorf Castoria Hotel, New
York City.

J. A. Glazener, professor of exten- I
sive and intensive conversation at
Columbia.

N. B. Chestnutt, editor of Breezy
Stories. 0

W. B. Liles, chief of police at
Lillesville, N. C.

H. R. Madry, consul to Northern
Siberia. ' 4

E. J. Morgan, professor of applied
affection at N. C. College.
W. T. Midyette, fairy dressmaker.
J. I‘ll. McIntyre, humorist lecturer

for o d maids and bachelors.
F. G. Elliott, coach and trainer of

Berkshire hogs'for speed.
A. G. Floyd, doctor of athletics at

Mossville Cotton Mills.
P. L. Moore, superintendent of ag-

ricultural experiment station in Al-
geria.
W. M. Monroe, professor of serious

thought at Chicago University.
J. G. Olive, leading politician and

statesman of Apex, and deputy sheriff
of the town.

E. D. Pasour, mechanical experi-
menter for the Seaboard Railroad, to
devise pleasanter accommodations on
the trains.

C. W. Pegram, manager of social
engagements at Peace Institute.

D. M. Farmer, grower of pure hay-
seeds on the islands of Spitzbergen.

'E. C. Tatum, caddy for professional
female golfers.

C. M. White, representative of the
Jersy Cattle Club in Acquitania.

H. L. Whitsell, society and club re-
former in New York.

G. L. Winchester, ofl‘lcial solicitor
of subscriptions to the Police Gazette.

H. E. McComb, professor of eti-
quette at the University of Illinois.

F. B. Meacham, salesman of apples
to little children and women only.

J. C. Foscue, manufacturer of a
“grow-tall” tonic.

R. E. Dunning, chicken and spar-
row raiser. '

. J. F. McLeod, peach grower and
community Singer.

A. H. Veazey, county demonstra-
tion agent and community uplifter.
As I read this lalst name, faces

and figures began fading in the dis-
tance. The book grew dimmer and
dimmer, fainter and fainter. Sud-
denly awakening with a start I found
the old mule where I had left her,
quietly grazing, unaware of his mas-
ter’s travels.

W. W. CANTRELL.
4;

Handbook
The Student Government Council

and the Y. M. C. A., jointly, will pub-
lish a Handbook to be given to each
student when he registers. This book
will contain much information which
new students need, and full write-
ups of the Athletic Association, Stu-
dent Government, Court of Customs,
and the Y. M. C. A., and a directory
of all student organizations. Such
a handbook has long been nneded at
State College. It will be of special
benefit to new students, but it will
be of use to all.

ATLANTA

F. H. WILLIS, T.P.A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

We Wish to Announce—

special discounts on
entire stock of goods
now on hand. List
posted at the store.
COME AND SEE.

“On the Campus”

N. C. State College

Spring Sport Supplies

Students’ Co - 0p Store

Baseball, Track and Tennis

Outfits.

Golf Supplies Are Our
Specialty

“The House -of Service”

14 West Hargett Street

TO AND FROM

For rates and other travel information
Call Phone 2700 or write

Athletic Supply Co.

N. C.'STATE COLLEGE.
IS SITUATED ON THE

SEABOARD'
AIR LINE RAILWAY

OFFERING EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE

WASHINGTON
BIRMINGHAM BALTIMORE
SAVANNAH . PHILADELPHIA
RICHMOND NEW YORK

JOHN T. WEST, D.P.A.,
Raleigh, N. C.
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The commutation of uniforms,
amounting to $30.00, which the ad-
vanced R. O.‘T. C. students will be
paid in the future is a decided ad-
vantage to the student. If he ever
cares to avail himself of the summer
training offered Reserve officers after
graduation, he will have a decent
uniform to wear. The uniform de-
cided upon by the new cadet officers
is a stylish looking whipcord with a
serge cap. The actual cost to the
student will be small, since the gov-
ernment pays $30.00 toward the uni-
form. All R. O. T. C. students will
have to buy standard shoes, as they
did this year, so the cost of shoes
should be considered as a necessary
rather than an additional expense.

. t i

All sophomores who expect to take
the advanced course next year should
stand the physical examination given
by the college physician, Dr. Camp-
bell, at the inflrmary, and then be
measured for their uniforms before
they leave college this year.

0 Q 0

The summer camp for the “1923”
class this year will be held at Camp
McClellan, Anniston, Alabama, about
100 miles south of Atlanta. The
Seaboard has arranged for a “N. C.
State Special” to leave Raleigh on
the afternoon of June 14. All boys
who live near Raleigh would do well '
to arrange to join the gang here and
go down together. There will be a
four-hour stop in Atlanta to see the
village, and Pullman accommodations
all the way.
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Printing CO.
— Printers and Designers —

Efficient
PRINTING

Service

It is upon absolute
efficiency that we
have built our good
will with the public

Phone 1351

Downstairs
HARGETT AND WILMINGTON

STREETS
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FICERS
\\ L/"
\

The following members of the Senior Class have accepted commissions in
the Ofilcers’ Reserve Corps of the United States Army:

William Franklin Armstrong, Thomas Watkins Alexander, Vernon Leith
Ashworth, Charles Raine Barber, Gerald Thomas Barnes, Terry Fulton
Beamer, Earl Ray Betts, Garnett Lee Booker, Olin Link Bradshaw, William
Hand Browne III, Clyde Davis Buchanan, Charles Ormande Butller, Doyle
Leroy Cannon, William Walker Cantrell, George Bryan Cherry, Norwood
Bennett Chesnutt, Edwin Osborne Clarkson, QuincyEthan Colvard, Averette
Gaston Floyd, Alva Justin Floyd, Giles Pittman Floyd, William Franklin
Graham, Luther Wilson Greene, Alexander Caswell Hamrick, Henry Selby
Hill, James Oscar Holt, Donald Burton Jenkins, John Frank Johnson, Heath
Owen Kennette, Paul Frederick Lancaster, Lewis Burleyson Laughlin, Leon-
idas Rosser Lerin, Hiram Samuel Lemmond, Sidney Franklin Mauney,
Thomas Gilbert Moody, Paul Lyman Moses, Koyt Samuel Nissen, Earl Deaton
Pasour, Charles Fisher Paxton, Nathaniel Dunn Pierson, Calvin Winchester
Pegram, Wesley Irwin Pickens, Watson Odean Powell, Charles Franklin
Reisner, Edward Wolfe Ruggles, Henry Marchand Shaw, Jr., Emory Gordon
Singletary, William Weaver Singletary, William Alexander Stillwell, Jr.,
Robert McIntosh Stikeleather, Thomas Francis Stradley, Alexander Holloway
Veazey, Henry Harward Weaver, Albert Macon Worth, David Ralph Wright.

In case of an emergency these men may be called into active service with
rank of second lieutenant or higher.

SENIORS ACCEPT COMMISSIO If
RESERVE C PS

PULLEN HALL
The scene of the graduating exercises.

“Sis” Hedgepeth was awarded the
beautiful vanity case offered as a
prize for the best embroidery at a
recent meeting of the State College
sewing circle.

CLASS SONG

(First verse and chorus.—To tune of
“A Long, Long Trail.”)

Days are growing very lonely,
Nights are very long,

We are growing wearly only,
For we’ll soon be gone.

Old remembrances are thronging
Through our memory,

Till it seems as if our hearts woulld
break

Just to think of leaving thee.
Chorus:

It is hard for us to leave here,
But guess that we’d better go;

For the world is calling to us
That she needs us so.

But for us you need have no fear,
We’ll do you credit anywhere,

In any land, in any clime,
In either hemisphere.

“Sis” Fortesque ran
“Sis” Hedgepeth a close second, win-
ning a pair of beautiful pearl ear-
firings. He will be expected to wear
these at the finals. “Sis” Hedgepeth
was elected president for the coming
year.

WILSON SANDWICHES
ARE DELICIOUS

’On sale at
Wilson's Stores, Co-Op Book
Store, College Court Pharmacy

Willie: “Paw, what is the differ-
ence between capital and labor?”

Paw: “Well, the money you lend
represents,capital, and getting it back
represents labor, my son.”-—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

BUSY BEE CAFE
226 S. Wilmington St.

THE PLACE FOR COLLEGE
BOYS TO PATRONIZE

The Progressive Store

THOMPSON SHOE
COMPANY
120 Fayetteville

SEE OUR STYLES AT.
COLLEGE COURT

“Come to the Vogue First"

7 T3?!590,20:

VOGUI SUITS ME

RALEIGH, N.» C.

NEWSOM & DOAK

Headquarters for State
College Boys

Fruits, Candies and Cakes
Bottled Drinks

Notions, Gents’ Furnishings

PINE STATE CREAMERY
Quality

DAIRY PRODUCTS and ICE
CREAM

Stop at the (JO-OP for \

Pine State Milk
In Individual Bottles

ASK JACK CLOSE
About

S. BERWANGER

Raleigh’s
One-Price Clothier for

41 Years

HE IS OUR AGENT

CALIFORNIA

._ FRUIT STORE
at our Soda Fountain
Prompt, emcient service

I ‘ reain

To
111 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
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LOCATION OF SENIORS

Brackette, B. A...........................Carolina Steel and Iron Co., Greensboro, N. C-_
Butler, C. 0...............................................Columbia University, New York City
Cilley, C. A.....................................................................................Hickory, N. C.
Corpening, F. H.........'........................................R. G. Lassiter Co., Oxford, N. C.
Crary, W. 0................e.-..---.-----....--..-..--..-.--..----.---Grinnell Co., Charlotte, N. C.
Ewell, P. K.........................Probably Nordyke Marmon Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Floyd, G. P......................... Southern Engineering Corporation, Charlotte, N. C.
ForteSCue, J. E .......................................................Grinnell Co., Charlotte, N. C.
Graham, W. F.............................................................Grinnell Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Hamerick, A. C ................. J. R. Ricks, Plumbing and Heating, Ashevllle, N. C.
Harding, W. T., Jr....................................... . ...................................Raleigh, N. C.
w. N. Hicks.-.--.------.. ................................................................Bllue Ridge, N. C.
Kinard, H. J.......................................................R. G. Lassiter Co., Oxford, N. C.
McKinnie, 0.C................................. R. G. Lassiter Co., Oxford, N. C.
Nissen, K. S.........................................S. J. Nissen & Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
Olive, R. W.............................Probly Nordyke Marmon Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Overton, D. D............................................... Dail-Overland Co., Greenville, NC.
Shaw, H. M. ..........................Oxford, N. C.
Stillwell, W. A.............................H. E. Satterfield, Engineering, Raleigh, N. C.
Sisk, R. Van.........................'.................................Frick Co., Waynesboro, Penn.
Stikeleather, R. M...................Carrier Engineering Corporation, Newark, N. J.
Williams, B.W.............Southern Cotton Oil Co., Memphis, Tenn.

C. E. SENIORS
Barnes, G. T. ..........................N. C. State Highway Commission, Raleigh, N. C.

. Blue, J. H...............................N. C. State Highway Commission, Durham, N. C.
Cherry, G. B. ..........................N. C. State Highway Commission, Durham, N. C.
Connor, B. H............. N. C. State Highway Commission, Bridge Location, N. C.
Floyd, A. J.......................N. C. State Highway Commission, Wilmington, N. C.
Freeman, W. F.................................Southern Engineering Co., Charlotte, N. C.
Gill, J. D. ................................N. C. State Highway Commission, Raleigh, N. C.
Harris, E. B.......................N. C. State Highway Commission, Greensboro, N. C.
Ivey, H. T. ..............................NC. State Highway Commission, Raleigh, N. C.
Jenkins, D. B.-...-.-.’ ..................N. C. State Highway Commission, Raleigh, N. C.
Jordan, L. J.....................................L. V. Edwards, C.E., Winston-Salem, N. C.
Lancaster, P. F.................................Southern Engineering Co., Charlotte, N. C.
Lerin, L. R...................N. C. State Highway Commission, Wilmington, N. C.
Lemmond, H. S.......................N. C. State Highway Commission, Raleigh, N. C.
McKoy, W. G.....................Gannett, Seelye & Fleming, Engrs., Harrisburg, Pa.
Mong, G. W.......................................................E. H. Walker Co., Pennsylvania.
Moody, T. G.............................N. C. State Highway Commission, Raleigh, N. C.
Nicholson, J. L. ......................N. C. State Highway Commission, Raleigh, N. C.
Norwood, J. H.........................N. C. State Highway Commission, Raleigh, N. C.
Park, T. N. ..............................N. C. State Highway Commission, Raleigh, N. C.
Peirson, N.DJohnSpinks, C. E., Winston-Salem, N. C.
Roberts, T. K.......................................P. R. Ashby, Contractor, Charlotte, N. C.
Singletary, E. G...............................Southern Engineering Co., Charlotte, N. C.
Strickland, S. H.-. ....................N. C. State Highway Commission, Raleigh, N. C.
Turner, R. D...............................N. C. State Highway Commission, Elkin, N. C.
Weaver, H. H.....................................................Gilbert C. White, Durham, N. C.
Williams, T. S.................................................Assistant Engineer, Raleigh, N. C.
Wilson, C. R...........................................Pennsylvania R. R. Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
Worth, A. M.....................................Southern Engineering Co., Charlotte, N. C.

TEXTILE SENIORS
Alexander, T. W...............................................Cotton Brokerage, New Ole, Ala.
Bailes, C. E .....................................................................................Stanlley, N. C.
Betts, E. R.......................Union Bleaching and Finishing Co., Greenville, S. C.
Blakeney, W. W........................... Cannon Manufacturing Co., KanapOlis, N. C.
Cantrell, W. W.............................................Haynes Mills, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Chu, P. K. ....................................................................................................China.
Clarkson, E. O. ................................................................................Marion, N. 0.
Deal, H. A. ......Randleman, N. C.
Harris, J. 0., Jr................. Union Bleaching and Finishing Co., Greenville, S. C.
Kennette, H. O...............................Mooresville Cotton Mills, Mooresville, N. C.
McLaughlin, J. B., Jr.....................................................................Spindale, N. C.
Steele, W. L., Jr.......................................................................Rockingham, N. C.
Tolar, J. W........................................................... Bellevue Mills, Hillsboro, N. C.
Wilson, R. H...........................................................Mays Mills, Cramerton, N. C.
Foo, T. S......................................................................................................-China.
Jen, W. H. ....................... a...........................................................................China.

ELECTRICAL SENIORS
Cannon, D. L...................................Carolina Power & Light Co., Raleigh, N. C.
Churchill, C. F................ ................................................................... Boston Tech.
Ervin, J. F.............................Kansas City Power & Light Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Hampton, W. D.............Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., East Pittsburg,-JBa-
Hill, H. S...............................................General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Parker, G. T., Jr...........Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., East Pittsburg, Pa.
Powell, W. O.................Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., East Pittsburg, Pa.
Stradley, T. F. ..............Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., East Pittsburg, Pa.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING SENIORS
G. S. Arthur--.-Teacher and Coach at St. Nicholas School, West Raleigh, N. C.
Greene, L.W.......American Sugar Refining Co., Baltimore, Md.

This list is not complete, as several of the seniors have not decided where
they will locate; yet we feel sure that every graduate will be placed before
the fall.

. was by paddling.

SENIOR CLASS HISTORY

(Continued from page 2.)
wrong choice of pathway, every act—not things soon to be forgotten, but
altogether they form a blazed route that will influence those who come
after us.

It was September, 1918, that we began our career as freshmen at North
Carolina State College. In a sense this is to us the date of the beginning of
the world. The fall term of this year was one full to the brim with action
and gevents. Military restrictions, wartime measures, and the terrible epi-
demic of influenza were the greatest and gravest of our experiences. On
account of these conditions we learned but little of what it really meant to be
a first-year college man. But with the spring term came brighter days and
a host of varie surprises. There came an end to the strict military regime.
This gave us hope, and we looked forward eagerly for freedom, serenity, and
plain sailing—but, lo! the sophomores had an idea that sailing was obsolete
—they believed most conscientiously that the proper method of propulsion

Never will we forget the stiffness and formallity of our
first military experience, nor the shocks given our feelings and anatomy by
the sophomores. But these will be cherished among the richest and dearest
memories of our college days.

There is in every man’s life the sophomore stage, and most especially is
this true of the college man. With the beginning of our second year's work
we naturally reached that stage of freedom and power that words cannot
picture. At this stage the entire college was ours. The world and humanity
seemed so small and insignificant; the freshman was to us so absolutely green
and backward. We hate now to admit this, but it was true, and will always
be the experience in a varying degree' of college men. Under the power of
this dominating influence of the sophomore stage we committed unfair deeds
that brought on complications; but now, to our satisfaction, this brought
about the beginning of the end of the crude form of hazing that had predom-
inated in'our institution for many years. Sophomores will always be sopho-
mores, but we are proud to know and are glad that we did our part towards
placing the sophomore spirit of State College on a higher and cleaner level.

There is a third stage in our development. Here we began to realize the
seriousness of our task, to realize the part that the-blessing and privilege of
a college was to play in making us men; We beganto assume college re-
sponsibilities; we began to realize the greatness of our institution. In each
man’s heart there began to predominate a desire to do something that would
help make State a greater and better State.
We have been privileged to see marvelous steps of advancement and growth

in our dear institution. It has been our privilege to help and to see student
government established—one of the great factors which is so necessary and
which will do so much for our college in the future. We have seen a new
Spirit ‘grow up and predominate the life and purpose of our student body.
The Class of 1922 has a four-square record; from the start to the finish we
have held a foremost place in athletics, in scholarship, in moral and spiritual
endeavor. Looking forward and upward, we are able to see but dimly into
the future that looms with a, great challenge on our horizon. Through the
mist we know the sun is shining above. Our hope and purpose is to climb up
and up until at last we will get above the haze, there to find life with all its
beauties and joys.

Our college and college community have moulded our lives to the extent
that they can never be made over again. No one can fully realize our feeling
as we leave the institution, as we leavethe home that. has been ours for so
long. From this time the responsibility of life is upon us. But with the
direction pointed out, with the worth-while goals shown us, the task should
be easier. As we go out we carry a heart full of pride and love for North
Carolina State. Our hope is that State College is a better place for our hav-
ing spent four year here. W. N. HICKS, Historian.

Senior Class Poem

The world was mad with war and strife when first we entered here.
Our task begun, there was lots to be done, and sure we got our share.
’Twas drill and regulations strict, with guard-post night and day“
And a wave of influenza came to darken our way.

But, 10! There came a brighter day when war was cast aside,
Which brought new life in every way with a real true college stride.
With this new life we labored on to reach our goal sublime,
And footsteps clear, we've left each year, as upward we did climb.

With friendships made, each tried and true, we've labored hand in hand,
Till now, old pals, it's really true, we’ve reached our promised land.
With retrospective thoughts let’s pause and look back o’er our days,
When this plateau to us below appeared in mystic haze.

Through four long years of college life we’ve tried to wield and wrest
A place for you, dear N. C. State, among the very best.
Each day of toil, each night of rest, it’s been our desire
To help along with word or song, and place Old State up higher.

QMy friends, we soon will part, to go we know not where,But, 10!
Yet we are richer now by far than when we entered here.
And though we ream 0’er land or sea, we’11 do our very best;
We’ll pledge our all, though large or sm>all, for a better N. C. S.

H. SELBY HILL, Poet.



Uzzle’s Cigar Store
Blocks and Norris

Candies
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Gilmer Building

J. J.‘ FALLON CO.

Florists

Successors J. L. O'Quinn & Co.
Exchange St.
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Cigars Sodas

COKE

CIGAR STORE

HEADQUARTERS FOR
STATE COLLEGE

BOYS

Candies Periodicals

Just 9

Ground Floor

MEMORIAL TOWER
To which the graduates have pledged

$25.00 each—watch it grow.

“Will you, dearest, share my lot?".
Said Jack to a modern Jill.

“Well, if it really is a lot,
I will.”—Gartoons Magazine.

Sandy: “I canna remember—hic—
what the bride was like, Donald.”

Donald; “Whist, mon, it wisna a
marriage—it was a fun'ral.”—Bos-
ton Transcript.

LOVERS” LANE, ON THE CAMPUS

GAME he was cracked with a pitched ball,

The grandstand at Asylum Park
was filled. All the nuts were out and
became “bugs” when the umpire
called “Play ball.” Cigar was in the
box and had plenty of smoke. Small-
pox was catching. Horn was playing
first base and Fiddle second. Mo-
lasses was sticking at third. Long
was playing short and Spider, Corn
and Grass were in the field. Apple
started to umpire but was rotten.
Ax came to bat and chopped a sin-

gle past second. Song made a hit.
Balloon went in to pitch but went up
in the air. Knife was put out for cut-
ting first base. Sawdust walked and
filled the bags. Cake .walked; J. Cab-
bage had a good head and John Drew
a pass. Boiler went in to Pitch and

and then Ice Cream-ed. Grass was
covering a lot of ground. Meat hit a
sizzling triple, but was out at the
plate. Everybody kicked when Light
was put out. Bread went to umpire
but wasn’t kneaded. Peanut was
roasted through the whole game.
Measles broke into the game in the
ninth and the game was called when
the trees began to leave. Door said
that if he had pitched the whole game
he would have to shut them all out.
There was some betting on the game
and Soap made a clean-up. Egg said,
“Can you beat it?”—Ex.

Afarm‘er’s son came home looking
as if he had been through a tornado.
His father inquired the cause. The
son replied:

“It’s that durn correspondence
school again. I got a letter from the
sophomores telling me to haze my-
self.”—Grit.

had the steam. Hornet stung the
ball, but Spider caught the fly. Sun
came up. Organ refused to play,
when Crook stole home. Corn was
canned. Right now playing left.
Wind came up and blew. Hammer
began to knock. Ice kept cool until

KING&HOLDlNC “Little
Better

Little
Diflemt Raleigh’s Young Men’s Store

Fashion Park Clothes WANTED—Something for my
complexion. “Crum Mabry.”

Interwoven Sox Dobbs’ Hats Manhattan Shirts -————I\#—-—_——_—_—

In Our New Store, 8 West Martin Street, Opposite Postofilce

TRY SOUTHERN LIFE SERVICE—

I et our representative explain our famous thrift
policies. They have an appeal that

you can’t get away from.

THE SOUTHERN LIFE AND TRUST CO.
\ Greensboro, N. C.

A HOME COMPANY A HOME BUILDER

‘ Represented in Raleigh by
3 . n. F. FAUCETTE

of Southern Insurance and Realty Co.
1922 AGROMECK

F. H. Corpening, Editor-in-Chief
W. F. Armstrong, Art Editor E. R. Betts, Business Manager

' " Through the kindness of The 1922 Agromeck stat this issue of The Technicianl . _ _._,,___._,-,..... was made possible. Too much credit cannot be shown for their cooperation. .

Dial-any F’
N. C. State College


